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MISSOURI

BOODLERY

Grand Jury at State Cap-

ital Investigates
BeerScandal.

STRIKES NEW LEAD

To the Effect That Con-tra- ct

to State Prison
Was Shady.

Jefferson City, Mo., Auk. 7. It has
been learned that the grand jury is
investigating: a report that an attempt
was made to secure money from
brewers to effect the passage of the
beer compromise bill in the legislature
by which brewers were released from
paying lines for violation of the bter
inspection law on the condition that
they pay a stipulated sum into the
state treasury aud obey the law in the
future. Tony Stucver, C. J. Lenin and
Philip Stock. St. Louis brewers, were
lefore the grand Jury and are sup-

posed to huve given testimony on the
matter.

SUM Another Source of noodle.
.7. W. Hensley, representative from

Gasconade county, was also a witness.
He was a member of the committee
apiwiinted to iuvestif ite the contract
lalor system at the penitentiary, and
It is supposed that he was questioned
regarding attempts to hold up con-
tractors at the prison. Hensley rc-sigr-

from the committee, alleging
that he was not permitted to see evi-
dence taken by the body. Speaker
Whitecotton, who made charges on the
lloor of the house that boodle was used
In the text book legislation, and which
started the lwodle investigation, ap-

peared before the grand jury.
Ex-Lte- Got. Lee Weeps.

Governor John A. I.ee
whs again a witness. He broke down
while In the jury room and wept, and
it wus some time before he could re-

sume composure and continue his testi-
mony.

Two Other Men Who Testified.
Elmer K. I'hipps. of Kansas City, a

former memlter of the house of repre-
sentatives, and Dr. A. ?. Hildretb. a
member from Adair county, were other
witnesses examined. The latter was
a member of the committee which In-

vestigated charges made by Speaker
Whitecotton that boodling existed in
the bouse In connection with the text
book bill. It is believed that his tes-
timony related to that investigation.

Could Find Mo Meseegee,
Superintendent Payne, of the Postal

Ttlcgrnoh company, reported to Judge
Ilazell that his company could find no
messages handled between

Governor John. A. Lee and D. J.
Kelley, a baking powder legislative
agent, in either Jefferson City or St.
Louis offices.

CHANGE IS SHOWN

IN PUBLIC OPINION

People of Bunker Hill Beginning to
Believe Mrs. Guller Not

Guilty.

Hunker Hill. III.. Aug. 7. Sentiment
here is slowly changing from convic-
tion that Mrs. Ida Guller is guilty
cf murdering little Ewart Checkstield
to a conviction, that a grave injury
lias been done the woman. The theory
of the defense is that the child ate a
milk tablet composed of poison, and
that his death was due to.his own Ig-

norance and the carelessness of his fa-

ther.
It is firmly believed by Mrs. Culler's

friends that when the chemical analysis
of the lad's stomach is completed it
will bo announced that. Instead of
strychnine being found therein, only
such poisons will be discovered as
make up the composition of the pink
milk tablets used in dairies. Mrs. Gul-- .

ler is still In a precarious condition.

BUI of Exceptions for Mr. JLUlle.
Lincoln, Neb.. Aug. 7. The attor

neys for Mrs. Lena Margaret LllUe,
who was convicted at David City of
the crime of murdering her husband
last March and sentenced to the peni
tentiary for life, have filed their bill
of exceptions to the findings of the
lower court with the clerk of the su
preme court.

Found the Proof on Ulna.
. Wnsiilnfftoii. Auc. 7. John F. Car

nell, 53 years old, a veteran clerk of
the office of the auditor for the postof-iic- e

department, formerly of Iowa, has
Tbeen arrested by postoffice inspectors
on the charge of opening letters ad-rirK-

to the auditor and appropriat
ing the contents. Matter sent in decoy

letters was. found pa mm.

CORONATION NEXT

Great Preparations for the Cere-
mony at St. Peter's

Sunday.

PLACING TIARA OVER PIUS' HEAD

Expected That 60,000 Will Be
Present Yesterday's

Events.

Iiome, Aug. 7. Cardinal Gibbons
was received by the pope today in pri-

vate audience. The pontiff charged
him to carry the apostolic benedic-
tion to all the faithful in America.

Rome, Aug. 7. The attention of
Rome is now centered upon the solemn
coronation ceremony which is to occur
on Sunday, and for which great prep-

arations are being made. The throne
of s"t. Peter, which Pius X will oc-

cupy, will be surmounted by a canopy
forty feet high. The function will con-

sume tive hours. At the conclusion of
the ceremony the pope will confer his
blessing upon the people. Although it
is expected that (10,000 tickets will be
Issued for the event the demand for
them is already very great.

Yesterday's Event.
A unique honor pa hi to the election

of the pope was the ringing of all the
church bells at Rome for an hour,
masses being said at the same time in
celebration of the election. The re-

ception of the diplomats accredited to
the Vatican followed and was a bril-

liant event. All the splendor of the
Vatican was in the procession that
moved to the Hall of the Throne,
where the reception took place.

VON STERNBERG IS
NOW AMBASSADOR

Credentials Presented President
Today at Sagamore

Hill.

Oyster Hay, Aug. 7. Sagamore Hill.
President Koosevelt's country home.
was ttie scene toiiay oi an interest-
ing ceremony, when Harou Speek von
Sternberg, who, on retirement of
German Ambassador von Ilollehan.
was elevated to that rank, laid before
he "president the letter announcing

the recall of Ambassador nn liolle-ba- u

and his own credential .is Ms
successor.

PECULIAR ACCIDENT:

SERIOUS RESULTS

Likely to Cost Lives of Three Persons
and Perhaps

Five.

Frirmont, VV. Va., Aug. 7. A ter-

rific explosion of iwder at Monon-gahel- a

mine No. '2 resulted in injury
to eight miners, three of whom can-

not recover and probably two others
will die. The injured are: Tony Tusch,
Joe Mouse, Frank Fa.'.eo. Nick Fitz-ze- o.

Albrt PaddulL Pat Monger, An- -

gelo Dusento. In addition to these
four United Statesans suffering slight
injuries.

The accident happened In a pecu-
liar manner. The men were In a mine
car going down the slope of the mine
entrance. One man on the rear of the
car c fried some cans of powder strung
from a coal auger. This rested on his
shoulder. A short circuit was formed
when be accidentally touched the elec-

tric trolley wire over his head with
the auger and the powder exploded.

JURY PLACES NO BLAME

IN WASHINGTON LYNCHING
Spokane, Wasli., Aug. 7. "Death by

strangulation from being hanged over
a guy wire at the corner of First
and Fillmore streets, by masked meu
unknown to the jury," Is the substance
of the verdict rendered by the cor-

oner's jury at Asotin. Wash., at the in-

quest over the body of Will Hamilton,
lynched Tuesday night for the murder
of Mabel Richards.

Incendiary Fire Barns Block.
Newton, 111., Aug. 7. An, incendiary

fire swept out the main business block
of Hidalgo, a thriving village near
here, destroying seven buildings and
several thousand dollars' worth of prop-
erty, the principal losers being Powers
& Co.. hardware and furniture, J4,-00- 0;

Rowers & Vannatta, general mer-
chandise, $3,500; Ed Vannatta. $1,200;
Odd Fellows and Rebekan lodges, $1,- -

ooo.

Storm Damage Tmr LkCroii.
LaCrosse. Wis.,' Aug. 7. Reports

from various points in this vicinity
rhow that the recent storm damage,
outside of that done to crops, amounts
to .about' JJo.OOO within a radius of
tweney-seve- n miles of the city. The
wind unroofed many farm buildings
and lightning set fire to others. In
Yucatan. Minn., the Tarrier general
store wa completely demolished, en
tailing a loss of $5,000. Near White
hall. Wis., lightning caused the burn
Ing of two barns, 100 tons of hay and
fifteen head or cattle.

ROCK ISIiAND,

ECHO OF BIG FAIR

decision in a Case in Which a Chi-
cago Exposition Building

Is Involved.

STOCKHOLDERS WILL BE MUL01ED

Who Invested in Steele Mackaye'
"Spectatorlum," That Never

Was Even Completed.

Chicago, Aug. 7. The giant steel
specter of the World's fair the great
"siectatorIum" that stood unfinished
just north of the fair grounds during
the summer of 3S!): has been the sub-
ject of a legal decision by Judge Tu-l- y,

who rendered the longest opinion
he has handed down in years. Ever
since the World's fair the case lu.s
dragged "through the courts, and the
finding was In favor of the Ruda Foun-
dry and Manufacturing company in
its suit to Mind up the affairs of the
Columbian Celebration company.

Product of Steele Mackaya'a Brain.
The decision finds the stockholders

leading capitalists of Chicago liable
for the debts of the corporation to the
extent of their unpaid stock. Visit-
ors to the dream city of a decade ago
will recall the huge, steel-ribbe- d struc-
ture that towered upon the lake shore
and was the cause of so much curiosi-
ty. It was the scheme of Steele
Mackaye. author of "Paul Kauvar."
Mackaye was described as "a man of
Oriental Imagination and hypnoticpow-er- s

daring, forceful and magnetic."
He had small financial resources, but
he engineered an enterprise that was
designed to be the most stupendous of
Its kind In the world.

Purpose of the Great Building,
lie induced millionaires of Chicago

to back him hi the scheme, and the
costly "spectatorium" took shape. The
building was designed for the purpose
of exhibiting spectacular plays and
pantomimes, among others a mighty
spectacle Illustrating the discovery of
America by Columbus. Mackaye had
great theatrical experience and he was
joined In the scheme by lienjaniln

of patents
and a patent lawyer, and Powell Cros-
ier, of Cincinnati. May K'. 1SU2. ar-

ticles of incorporation were certified to
by the secretary of state for the In-

corporation of the Columbian Celebra
tion company, with n capital stock of
?l"00O.t00.

HOW IT WAS FINANCED

Jad go Toler Says the Scheme Waa Fraud
ulent In Law hnd Fact."

The board of directors decided that
it would le necessary to raise $S00,- -

100, and it Issued SOO londs of the
par value of Jl.fKMl each. The bonds
were secured bv a trust deed. In order
to facilitate the sale of the bonds.
Mackaye contributed S.ooo shares of
the capital stock to le used as a bonus.
It was agreed that every one purchas-
ing a bond should receive in addition
stock equal to the amount of the bond.
The company sold upward of $rO0.-0s- 0

worth of Its bonds upon stock
bonus plan. Among those who sub-
scribed for the bonds were: (Jeorge
M. Pullman. $."0.0(i0; Lyman J. Cage
S 10.000; Murry Nelson. 10.tKH; Frank-
lin II. Head. $.'.0iO; Arthur Dixon. ;

Henry E. Weaver, $.-.0- R. A
Eekhnrt. $5.000 : Milton Kirk. $5.00O;
P. E. Ftudebaker. S5.0OO; George A.
Fuller, $5,000: Renjamln Rutterworth
$5,0i0; John Cudahy. $10,000: William
J. Hynes, $5,000; Charles R. Shedd,
$25,000. Mackaye revived 10JJ00,
shares of stock In return for his in-

ventions. He was also to receive a
royalty.

Judge Tuley, speaking of thlstranae-tion- ,
says It was "fraudulent In law

and fraudulent in fact." ITepronounces
the exchange of stock a sham transac
tion, to give the stock the appearance
of being fully paid. The prospectus
set forth that "a building would be
erected for the production of the
Scenario, a new order of entertain
ment, upon the most startling and sen
ational realism, with the most ac

curate scholarship and the loftiest Ideal
Ism."

In estimating the profits, the pros
pectus set forth that "if the spectator!
urn draws but one-hal- f of the mini
ber of people per day that usually pa
tronize the Rarnum & Railey shows In
ordniafy times, when there is no im
mouse World's fair crowd of sightseers
in the city, the company will pay all
the bonds with interest In seventy
days. and pay a dividend for
the World's fair season of over 84 per
cent, on $2,000,000. Mackaye and Rut-
terworth are both dead and the repre
sentatives of their estates were not In
ccurt.

WINONA TO HAVE
NATIONAL ART SALON

Indianapolis. Aug. 7. The photog
raphers in national convention today
approved the plans for building
national salon at Winona. It will be
the first undertaking of its kind in
the world.

Four Killed In a Wreck.
Elma. Ia.. Aug. 7. Four persons

wer killed in a wreck on the Chi
cago Great Wcstren road near Devon,
Ia. Three of the dead were Italians
whose names are not known, while the
fourth was a little daughter of Hans
Nelson, boss of a boarding car. Mr.
and Mrs. Jyelson were injured

ILIi., FHIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1903.

BUTCHERY

If! A FAMILY

Gottlieb Scluiltz Kills His

Daughter in Wiscon-

sin Town.

OTHERS ARE INJURED

Murderer HdclVM tempt
ed to Kill HisjWife

Before J
Xeillsville, Wis., Aug. 7. During a

quarrel between (iottlieb Schult. and
a member of his family at Seif,
Schultz shot and killed his daughter.
Mrs. Pa trick Lydon. Patrick I.ydoii,
his son-in-la- was shot through the
breast and is in a critical condition.
Schnltz s head was crushed with a

blow from a .pitchfork. Mrs. Schultz
was badlv bruised.

Had Attempted Wife Murder.
Schultz has been 'under bonds

awaiting trial lor attempting-- to mur-
der his wife some time ago. The
theory advanced is that he is of un
sound mind.

RACE LINE IN NAVY

Officers on Cruiser Columbia Re
ject Idea of Negro

Equality.

WILL NOT EAT WITH HIM

Quit Mess When He Takes His
Place Isaac Miller's Pro-

motion.

.New ork, Aug. 7. I lie race ques
tion in the navv, which the leading of
ficers have endeavored 'o tight shv

f for so many years, is responsible
for the deadlock existing on board
the cruiser Columbia at the Rrook-- 1

v it naw vard since Wcdnesdav that
mav result in obliging the Washing
ton authorities to inaugurate some
definite policy.

When Chief Carpenter's Mate Isaac
Miller, colored, took his lace at the
table of the chief petty oiViccr's mess
on boa ril tlie I olumbia for the lir.--t
time Wednesday no:n his promotion
to that grade haxing gone into effect
only the dav before eight other pet
ty ntlicers, all white men. who had
taken their places a few minutes be
fore, got up with one accord and left
the table.

Will Not Kat With Negro.
Since then thev hae refused to

eat at the same table with Miller.
I'hcy either wait until he has finish-
ed his meal, or if he conies in while
they are at table they e,et up and
lease. They are "exceedingly bitter in
denouncing the condition of affairs
that requires them to associate with
a negro, and unless Miller is trans
ferred to another ship within a few
days'khe crisis will be brought, on.

.Miller, who is not a frll-bloode- tl ne
gro, has served in the ravy a great
many years, and by constant atten
tion to duty has won steady promo-
tion until he attained the grade of
carpenter's mate of the first class.
which, he held up to a few days ag.
Then he was ordered to report for
examination for the rank of chief
carpenter's mate, an advancement ae
corded to all men of his former rank
and rating after they have given good
service for a certain length of tune
He passed a satisfactory examination
and Aug. 4 was sworn into his new
rank by Capt. Snow, commanding the
receiving ship.

DEFENSE BY WARE

IN FACE OF CHARGES

That Have. Been Made Against
the Pension Coin mis

sioners.

Topeka. Kan., Aug. States
Pension Commissioner Ware was at
Topeka for a twenty-four-ho- ur stop en
route to the CI. A. It. reunion at San
Francisco. In reply to a question as to
the charge that Albert Martin was dls
missed from the Topeka pension of-

fice in violation of the civil service
rules. Ware said:

"I have not seen the newspaper ac
counts of the charges, but understand
I am charged with promoting my
coachman iu the bureau. As I never
had a coachman or a coach, I- - think
this must be a mistake
court the most rigid investigation by
the cly.il service commission."

STANDING OF EWEN

Star Witness for the Prosecution
in the Marcum Case Vig-

orously Assailed.

UNTRUTHFUL AMD BAD IN MORALS

Say Witnesses for the Defense Cut a
Church and Sunday School

Attendant.

Cynthiana, Ky., Aug. 7. In the
rase of the commonwealth of Ken-

tucky against Jett and White, now on
trial here for killing J. R. Marcum on
May 4 last, the defense put several
witnesses on the stand to testify to the
general facts connected with the mur
der and then proceeded to try to im
peach the reputation of Captain I'wcn,
the star witness of the prosecution.
Soma twenty-fiv- e witnesses from his
own county ami other witnesses from
Powell county, where he resided until
he moved to Jackson some ten years
ago, testified that his morality was
bad, as was his reputation for truth-
fulness.

But lie Waa a Good Church Members
At the same time some of them tes- -

tlfied that he was a church-goer- , a con
stant attendant on Sunday school, and
that he never drank whisky or gam
bled. Mauy of them were confused
on cross-examinatio- especially those
from Rreathitt county. The best im
peaching evidence was offered by a
number of citizens of Powell county,
including among their number the
couuty judge, the sheriff and others.
who testified that Kwen had a bad
reputation as to morality and truthful
ness among his neighbors, although
each of these witnesses, as far as their
personal opinion was concerned, testi-
fied without exception that he paid his
debts promptly and never drank, and
attended church regularly while resid-
ing among them.

pefeose Witnet ! Impeached.
"Tick" James Reech, who testified

several days ago for the defense, was
contradicted by Witness Russell, for
the prosecution, and also by Cyrus
Iloland. Reech swore several days ago
bo had seen the killing, and these wit-
nesses say that Reech told them that
ho did not. see the killing, and that he
was glad he did not see it. The com
inonwenlth is making preparations to
swear out a warrant for the arrest
of Reech and John I-- . Noble. They .will
be charged with raise swearing.

Identification I OuentloneJ.
Curtis Jett and Thomas White were

recalled to the stand and asked by the
defense to go to the farther end of tho
court house and stand sid.e by side
with their backs to the Jury and their
hats on. This was upon the theory
of the defense that they looked much
alike, and so nearly the same height,
that at several hundred yards they
could not be told apart.

MODIFIES HER STATEMENT

tin. Hodge Now Saya. She Did Not Flro
the Shot That Killed the Spec-

tacle I'eddler.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Aug. 7. Mrs.

Aurora Hodge, who confessed in traud
Rapids, Mich., that she was implicated
in the murder of William (;. Ryan, an
aged spectacle peddler, near Murray,
Utah, a few weeks aga and who hart
been brought here for trial, has con
siderably modified the statement that
the first made in regard to the killing,
and now declares that die did not fire
the shot that killed Ryan. Ryan's re-

mains were exhumed and a large bul-

let hole found In the t p of the head.
When told of this Mrs. Hodge appeared
much surprised.

"If V died from that wound I did
not kill him." she said to her attor-
neys. "I admit that I shot at him. I
tied his blinds over by the big tree, but
he got loose and started after me. I
had to protect myself and tired at him.
I fired at his side. It would have been
impossible for me to shoot him in the
crown of the head when he was up
and running. He was not tied when i
shot at him, and if he was found tied
some one else did it." Mrs. Hodge per-
sistently refuses to give any informa-
tion as to the identity of her accom-
plice.

MEETING TO TALK FINANCE

Senate Subcommittee on Finance Aiteru-ullD- g

at Senator Aldrlt-h'- Resi-
dence at Warwick, It. I.

Providence. R. I.. Aug. 7. The mem-

bers of the suWoiumittee of the United
States st nate committee on finance are
assembling, at Senator Aldrich's coun-
try residence at Warwick, preparatory
to discussing the details of the finan-
cial, bill which Is to be presented at
the next session of congress. The sub-
committee includes Allison. Aldrich,
Spooner and Piatt, of Connecticut.

Allison arrived last Tuesday, and
Senator Piatt has since reached here,
proceeding Immediately to Warwick.
Senator Kiooner Is not expected for a
day or so. In discussing the visit of
the members of the subcommittee Aid-ric- h

said that uo formal meeting would
be held, but the finance question would
be discussed informally.

All the news all the time The
Argus. ' .

TUEMTY-TW-O

Terrible

i 11EG

Disaster Overtakes Wallace Bros'.

Show Train.

TWO SECTIONS ARE

Many are Wounded in Addition the Number of
Lives Lost.

Rurand, Mich. Aug. T. In a rear-en- d

collision between two sections of
Wallace Rros. circus trains in the
fltjuid Trunk yards early today 22
men. mostly employes of . the circus,
were, killed and 1.1 move injured,
seven fa tall v.

According to the statement of the
engineer of the second section, the
wreik was caused by the failure of
the air-brak- to work. Much valua-
ble circus property wa destroyed.
Among the dead arc:

The Killed.
J AM ICS M'CAKTIIY. trainnmter of

tie (hand Trunk.
A. W. LA RCIC. special ollicer of the

Crand Trunk.
JOHN PI IK ICI.L. Peru. Ind.
LAl'IC LARSON. Cambridge, Ohio.
JOHN LICAKV. Springfield, 111.

AND mCW ROWLAND. New York.
FRANK THORP, Dundee. Mich.
UlARLICS SANDS, Peru. Ind.
JOK WILSON. Pittsburg.
W. .1. M't'OY, Columbus. Ohio.
ICDWARD YORK, Terre Haute. Ind.
O. THOMAS.
HARRY ST. CLAIR.
RORICRT RUT.
OICOROK SMITH.
Seven unidentified.
These were all circus employes.

The Injured.
Among the injured are:
W. CONIC. Dubinpie. Iowa.
JOSICPll PATTICRSON. Oram! Prai-

rie. HI.
JAM ICS COFFICLMIRIC. Orio, Iowa.
JOHN COLLINS. Des M. ines. Iowa.
Fifteen injured were taken to De-

troit en a special train for treatment.
Lara It to the Knrlneer.

An oilicial statement issued by the
iranil Trunk road says the air-brak- es

were not applied by the engineer of
the second section.

HE PREFERS PRISON

TO STARVATION

Paroled Man Fails to ('et Work
and Surren-

ders.

New York. Aug. 7. Hungry, with
his last cent gone. Charles .1. I la vis,
under sentence for furgery in the Il-

linois state reformatory, who had vio-

lated the parole under which he was
released from that institution, gave
himself up ami asked to be taken back
.o prison, as he had no hope of nick-
ing an honest living. Inability to get
work at his trade as a stone cutter le-cau- se

not a member of a union is the
reason, he declares, for his despond-
ency.

Davis said he was sentenced to an
Indeterminate terni of from one to four-
teen years in the Illinois state reforma-
tory at Pontiac, 111., in Ieceniler. 1SI7,
for forging pay checks on the Chicago
and Northwestern railroad. Recause
of good behavior he was paroled aft-
er serving toxirteen months. He failed
to report one 'month and wis rear-
rested and returned to the reforma-
tory, where he served nine months
more and was again released. He kept
his parole for a while, but finally drift-
ed to this city. -

PRICES EVEN

LOWER TODAY

Practically No Demand for Stocks
on 'Change

Today.

New York, Aug. 7. Yesterday's late
improvement in the stock market
continued at today's opening, no lit-

tle encouragement coming from Lon-
don, where prices for Americas were
generally highcr. The better tone
was not long sustained, however, the
profit taking and further liquidation
for week accounts causing recessions
in all active stocks till In many in-

stances prices went way le low yes-
terday's closing. The demand for
stocks was extremely light, in fact,
there was next to none. Shorts were
made especially aggressive, but took
advantage of the general heaviness
to keep prices down.

CATHOLICS TO FORM
ABSTINENCE SOCIETY

Pittsburg. Aug. 7. The bishops,
priests and delegates to the national

IcLiivcutkAi of the Cutliulic Tutul Ab- -

PKICE TWO CENTS.

KILLED

l( OF Gl RGUS

IN A COLLISION

stinence union, now in session here,
today organized the National Sacer-
dotal League of America. The mem-
bership will be composed of Catholic
church clergy who are total abstain-
ers and who will devote their ener-
gies to the promotion of total absti-
nence among their people.

BOLD SAFE CRACKERS

OUT IN WASHINGTON

Take It to the Street and Open
It But Are Scared

Away.

Seattle, Wash.. Aug. 7. Robbers re-Kio-

the safe from the bar of the
Washington hotel (formerly the Dennyi
and rolled it dow n the bide of the steep
hill on which the hotel Is situated into
Stewart street. Passersby, including
street car men going to work, saw tho
men. but pa il no attention to them.
The robliers drilled the safe and plant-
ed dynamite and stepped out of harm's
way.

Several hundreds people stopped
wihin Ho yards to look at the safe ly-

ing ill the street, and the possibility
of safe cracking was suggested. While
they were looking the safe exploded.
People came running from al ldirec-tion-s.

The safe crackers, of whom
some say tnere were two and some say
three, made a dash for the safe to get
its contents, but were frightened by
people who came running down from
the Washington hotel and bolted and
left the ?.'i0 which It contained.

PLAYED THE GAME

MUCH TOO TRUE

Woman Wanted Her Husband Jeal-
ous and Succeeded to Won-

derful Decree.

Detroit, Aug. 7. At an early hour in
the morning a cry for help aroused the
bleeping guests of the (ileuwood hotel
st Mount Clemens. The cries caig
from the room occupied by Mrs. Frank
Case, of Chicago. When the door was
forced the rescuers found Mrs. Case
being beaten at the hands of an infu
riated man. Her night clothes were
stained withblood from wounds caused
by his blows and Ler nock was black
from finger marks wnere he bad
choked her.

Sheriff Mclnuis soon arrived aud
placed the man. who proved to be the
woman's husband, under arrest. He
had arrived at " o'clock in the evening.
He had a letter in his possession that
had aroused his jealousy. Mrs. Case
said she wrote the Inter for the pur-
pose of making him jealous, but had
not expected such serious conse-
quences. He efforts at making her hus-

band jealous, she said, was In the na-

ture of retaliation.

JOHN 0. SHANKLIN DEAD:

A PROMINENT INDIANIAN

Kvansville. Ind.. Aug. 7. John Gil-

bert Shanklin. for myny years a lead-
ing Democrat of Indiana. Is dead aft-
er a long illness.! He Was formerly
editor of the Kvansville Courier. He
served one term as secretary of state.
He was once the Democratic nominee
for governor of Indiana, and at sev-
eral successive senatorial elections re--ei-

the Democrat ie minority vote
of the legislature for that honor.

In the campaign of lS'.i'J. ISOti. and
irxo. he was national committeeman
for his state, and was one of the
earliest and strongest champions of
the free silver movement. He is sur-
vived by a widow and two daugh-
ters.

Photographers Elect Officer.
Indianapolis. Aug. 7. The national

convention of photographers has elect-
ed' these officers: President, C. R.
Reeves. Anderson. Ind.; secretary. O.
CJ. Holloway, Terre Haute. Ind. Tha
next convention will be held at Louis-
ville. A movement lias ben started to
erect a national photographic art aaloa
tt Winona.

Circa Blaa Shot by Tramp.
Ogden. Utah. Aug. 7. Charles Sul-

livan, a circus employe, was shot twice
near Hooper, alout six miles south of
Ogden, by a tramp whom he ordered to
leave a car. one of the bullets pene-tratio- j;

tlae limes. The tramp esctiu2L


